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The Dean's Corner
The first semester of the 1977-78 year is behind us now.
le was a good one. Much was accomplished. Exams were
finished before Christmas and the
faculty is well on their way coward
getting them graded. We consider
that it takes from one-half co one hour
to grade each bluebook and seminar
paper. Each faculty member spends an r
average of about 81 hours gr-ad ing
papers at the end of each semester.
Two days after Christmas my
wife, Tot, and 1 and several law fac- fllllllllllllll
ulty members attended the American •
Associat ion of Law Schools Convention in Atlanta. This is very profitable meeting for our
school. Here we find out what ocher law schools are doing
and what kind of financial support they are getting. The
Association is the accrediting agency for law schools and our
attendance gives us a voice in its policies. At this meeting we
renew the personal contacts necessary for effective operation
of our own law school. le is a bad time of year for a convention, but we think it is well worth the trouble.
By now you have received a persuasive letter from the
Law Alumni Association asking you co contribute co the Law
School Loyalty Fund. I really can't add much to the eloquent
reasons stated there why you should give and give generously. Except perhaps co say that if you do give you will be
handsomely rewarded with praise and thanks and a better
Law School, but if you don't, 1 will just pester you until do
give. So give!
le may not be widely known, but a number ofour alumni
help the School of Law by acting as judges in the Trial Prac-

.a

What is the Best Way to Collect
Annual Giving Funds for the School of Law?
Very few lawyers gee rich in the practice of law. A few do.
These are che people who can best afford to give most to che
School of Law and who have the best records as concribucors.
On che other hand, there is a large group of law school
alumni who can't afford gifts of several thousand dollars but
who, nevertheless, want co contribute substantially to the
support of the School.
Given these two groups it is hard co know how best co go
about organizi ng an annual giving campaign for the School of
Law.
The vast majority of our alumni are still in the "youngish"
category. Although they realize that their elders are the big
contributors co the School some of chem sometimes feel chat
they are being "left ouc" when it comes co participation in
support of the School such as fund-rais ing campaign.
Some of the older and more prosperous alumni, who are very
well aware of their outstanding records and those of their peers
in giving money and service to the School, correctly realize that
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rice course and in Moot Court trials. Other Alums help
supervise students in clinical programs: Now and then I
specially invite one of our graduates co come by to meet with
our students. John Booth,'37, of Oklahoma City was by in
early December fo r example.
Our students need much more conracc with our alumni.
Talking with practi.cing lawyers and asking questions can be
a real part of a student's legal education. I think it is viral co a
good education. Students are thirsty for information about
the realities of lawyering and law practice. They need co understand the lawyer's role, both as scudencs·and as neophyte
lawyers. When alumni come by co talk with students, the
students really enjoy it. But the law school curriculum does
not lend itself co this kind of teaching and learning. We need
to get more alumni into Tate Hall. What is the best way to
arrange it? Please write and give me your ideas.
1 don't have to cell the readers of The Transcript how
disproportionately important the legal profession is to our
society. The importance of the legal profession makes legal
education equally important. Trying co teach students about
the law is an exciting and fascinating enterprise. We are
doing some good work, but we are under no illusion that we
are doing the best that can be done. In my own view we have
just scratched the surface in learning how the legal system
works and how best to teach students to function within it.
The law faculty is enthusiastic about the tasks of legal
education, and we love our work. Knowing chat we have the
full support ofour students and alumni makes our important
work even more satisfying.
We look forward co a year of achievement and real progress in the law school. I hope that the new year will be one of
health, prosperity and satisfaction for all of us who have ties
co Tate Hall. And I hope that in this new year we will all
have an opportunity to meet, visit, and exchange ideas.

they and their influence are responsible for the bulk of the
giving co the School. They also resent any suggestion of being
" left out."
T his year the Law School Alumni Association resolved to
cake a more active role in support of the School. It cook on the
Annual G iving Campaign, called the Law School Loyalty Fund ,
as its special project, particularly the task of follow-up after the
December le teer.
This disturbed some of our older alumni, who felt chat
perhaps chis meant that their essential contributions and those
of their peers were now being ignored. There would indeed be
cause fo r concern if chis were true. Of course, it is not true. We
tried co avoid any suggestion of this by asking the officers both
of the Law School Foundation and of the Alumni Association to
serve as the Loyalty Fund Committee. Apparently this wasn't
enough to do the job.
Dean Smith is now wondering ifhe "ripped his britches" on
his first fund-raising drive!
We are all interested in the same thing-the welfare of the
School of Law. We know very well that most of our financial
support has come from a few people. We are grateful for that and
we hope it will continue . We also need and want the support of
the rest ofour alumni. There must be a way to handle our annual
giving campaign without offending either our younger or our
older alumni--or both groups!
We will be looking for ways to do this and we will welcome
your suggestions.

an equal opportu nity institution
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Let's Put it Over the Top by Law Day!
Law School Needs
The School of Law has unsatisfied needs that you, our
supporters, should know about. Noc all of these are of equal
importance of course. But each item is one that would enable us
to do a better job of legal education. If we were co spend our
budgeted funds for most of these items, we would be unable to
operate the Law School. These are some of our primary needs:
1. A New Law Building.
We have about 420 students and a faculty and staff co
match in a building built at most for 250. Need we say
more?

2. Student activities.
We p rovide almost the lowest level of support of any
U. S. law school. Some of our un-funded or under-fund ed
student programs are:
• Moot Court - unfunded
• Client counseling - unfunded
• Trial competitio n - unfunded
• Student Bar Associatio n - very low funding
• Black American Law Student Associatio n - very
low funding
• Law Review - $7,000 annual deficit.
3. Placemen t.
We need money for start-up coses, telephone, secretarial services, library, and travel.
4. Word processin g equipmen t.
If we had word-proc essing equipmen t we would
reduce our need for secretarial assistance. The nature of
law school work, such as the production of article
manuscrip ts, lends itself especially co word processing
equipmen t (need about $7,000 annually).

5. LEXIS - computer ized legal research.
We have no budget co pay the $8,000 annual rental
for LEXIS, which is used for instruction as we!! as legal
research.
6. Faculty assistance .
Law faculty members gee little assistance from the
school. Many do their own typing. All do their own filing
and ocher clerical casks. Until chis year all did all their
own research.
We need more secretarial and clerical help. And we
need funds for research assistance. (Imagine the senior
partners in a law firm doing their own typing and filing.)
7. Law books.
We receive only S 19,000 each year for new monog raphs. This is among the lowest in the nation for schools
of our quality.
8. Lawyer-S upervisor s for clinical programs .
We 11eed money co pay more adequately the lawyersupervisors we now employ and co employ additional
supervisors as our clinical programs expand.
9. Visiting lecturers and scholars.
We need money co pay the fees, travel, and e ntertainment expenses of people we could bring co the campus
co enrich legal education.
10. Faculty recruitme nt.
We are hampered in our abi lity to recruit the best
possible faculty by severely limited funds co spend on
recruiting. Our needs include telephone expense, postage, travel of prospectiv e faculty, entertainm ent expenses,
and facul ty and dean's travel.
11. Alumni relations.
Maintainin g effective contact with our alumni is
expensive and time-consu ming. We need salary money fo r
chose who do this work; secretarial salaries; postage;
printing expense; record-kee ping; and all the ocher many
expenses of effective alumni relations, such as printing The
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12. Ceremoni es.
We need money co properly produce such ceremonies
as commence ment and Law Day.
13. Moving expenses of new facult y.
The University pays only a part of moving expenses.
This hurts us in recruiting.
14. Unanticip ated problems .
le should come as no surprise co any of us that
unexpected problems requiring the expenditur e of money
frequently arise. We need a fund on which the dean can
draw when chis happens (as it does).
15. Dean's travel and entertainm ent.
There is not enough University money co pay fully for
the many expenses the dean incurs as official representative of the school. A fund is needed on which he can draw
for chis purpose.
16. Fund-rais ing.
It costs money ro raise money. Unfortuna tely we don't
have the money ro invest in a first-class fund raising

operation. We need to employ some part-time h elp a nd
we need mo ney for printing, postage, record-keeping and
all the many other expenses of fund-raisi ng.

17. Minority recruitment.
We h ave few minority students in the law school. W e
believe that one reason we do not h ave m ore is because of a
misperception chat our University and school do not
welcome minorities. We believe that we should do w hat is
necessar y to dispel chis false notio n. U nforcunacely it cakes
cime and money chat we do not currently have to
accomplish chis.

18. Faculty travel
Our fac ulty is engaged in a full range of activit ies as
scholars, teachers, public service lawyers, and Bar members. These activit ies require their attendance at m eetings, conventions, and seminars, such as continuing legal
education, bar conventions (e.g. ABA); and Association of
American Law Schools meetings.
Our funds available for travel and expenses are severely
limited.

19. Moot Court
We need money to pay a permanent supervisorinscructor-coach for our advocacy programs. We have no
one in chat capacity at present.
20. Faculty salaries.
Our senior faculty salaries should be comparable to the
salaries of state court judges. They are far behind.
Our junior faculty salaries should be at least over
$25,000. We have four salaries below $25,000. Some of
our new g raduat es are offered salaries as high as their
professors.
We need funds wi th which to supplement faculty
salaries.

21. Furnishings.
We need funds with w hich to replace and repair
broken furniture , drapes, pai nt , lamps, etc., in Tate H all .
The atmosphere in which professional education takes
p lace is important to the success of ed ucation, we think .

Student Bar Association Activities
The Student Bar Association has expanded dramatically th is
year. Physically, the office has been moved across from the
student lounge. There is a constant flow of students in the office
working on projects, registering complaints, and injecting
opinions. Accompanying this central location, a reorganization
of student organizat ions wi thin the law school has given SBA a
coordinating role in student activities.
Andy Leonard, the Student Bar Association president,
credits much of this year's progress co this centralization of
student input. "Students know where to go to get answers or
information," Leonard said. "The SBA also provides a forum fo r
student expression to the Jaw facu lty and administration. The
SBA is much more involved in helping make decisions at the
school than before."
In his cerm as president, Andy Leonard has been a
motivating fo rce behind these changes. During the summer,
while attending the ABA convention in Chicago, Leonard
served as a coordinacor of the National Student Bar President's

Association. From this posmon he was able to distribute a
questionnaire co other SBA presidents at Jaw schools throughout
the country. This information showed Missouri's SBA co have
the lowest funding of any Jaw school in the nation. Armed with
money-making schemes and workable projects from other
schools, Leonard has sought co alleviate UMC Law School's
unenviable position.
The first major change in student-input was the addition by
the law school administration of students to all faculty
committees, including admissions , grading standards, and
curriculum . "The intent was not to revolutionize the system ,
rather to give the committees a communication link with the
students," Leonard explained.
The SBA itself has undergone some serious readjustment.
The social committee, which had been the only committee chat
functioned year after year, has been running events on a
break-even basis. "We found we were catering to the 'unmarried
beer drinkers,' and virtually precluding sig nificant amounts of
ocher law students from our events," Leonard said. While the
SBA has not slowed down any of this type of"programm ing," it
has started offering ocher events as well. The Law Wives,
renamed the Law Auxiliary, has put on a family picnic , for
example. Included in the Fall social calendar was a Marathon
Run to Ashland , Missouri , where the mayor, keys to the city, a
crowd and three kegs of beer greeted the fi nishers. At another
event, social chairman, Mark Shank (2nd year), claims the law
school, medical school and five sororities entertained each ocher.
The Speakers Committee, after a year of non-existence, has
brought in notable speakers such as Kit Bond, Warren Hearnes,
William Hungate , and others. Senator Eagleton is scheduled for
second semester . J ohn Price (2nd yr.) has been instrumental in
developing committee accivi cies.
The Curriculum Committee became momentarily significant when class schedules were announced. It has intent ions of
submitting proposed class and exam schedules in the future,
according to Galen Thomas, the chairman of the committee. In
addition, the committee has set up an academic suggestion box
for new course ideas.
The Job Placement Committee has been working on
practical seminars for the students. Chairman Vic Peters has
worked with Assistant Dean Kenneth Dean in putting together
short presentations such as, "How to Write a Resume," and
"How to Interview." The next project planned is a seminar with
lawyers from several areas of practice including rural, big city,
governmental and large firm attorneys.
The financing of SBA has been an issue in the past few years.
President Andy Leonard and the SBA have been working on
several sources offunds for student programming. A controversial locker fee of$ 1 and SBA fee of $10 from che students both
passed in student referendums. Leonard has di rected proposals
to the undergraduate activities funds and co che Chancellor co
redirect to the SBA some of the $22 each law student pays each
semester. Law students are in a unique posi tion for requesting
separate fund ing allocations, Leonard explains. "We can't really
offer programs that will benefit the rest of che campus, and they
(Missouri Students Association) don't meet our needs with their
programming." The solution may be autonomy for professional
schools, a system that works at ocher law schools, Leonard said.
The SBA Board of Governors, fully behind these prog rams,
consists of twelve members. The president is Andy Leonard,
Kirkwood; vice president, Larry Beucke, St. Louis; treasurer Pat
Starke, Dixon; secretary Skip Walther, Columbia. Third-year
representatives include: Vic Peters, Kansas City; Bobbette
Sanders, Ellsberry; and Galen Thomas, Golden City. Second-

year representatives include: John Price, Iowa, and Missy
Ormsbee, Springfield. First-year representatives are: Greg Hoff
and J eff Fridkin, Kansas City; and Bruce Truesdale, Jefferson
City.

students in the Trial Practice Course. Since the trials are as close
to the "real thing" as possible with real life judges and juries,
they sometimes last until late inro the night.
During the Falt semester the following judges gave freely of
their time:
Judge J. Morgan Donelson ('51), Princeron - 3rd Circuit
Judge Lewis Clymer, Kansas C ity - 16th Circuit
Judge James J. Wheeler ('49), Keytesville - 9th Circuit
Judge J ames S. Stubbs ('64), Chillicothe - 43rd Circuit
Judge Donald E. Dalron ('55), St. Charles - 11th Ci rcuit
Judge James H. Keet, Jr., Springfield - 3 1st Circuit
Judge William M. Turpin ('50), Bowling Green - 11th
Circuit
Judge Bruce Normile ('55), Edina - 2nd Circuit
Judge John M. Yeaman, Platte City - 6th Circuit
We sincerely appreciate rhe rime these jurists invested in
our students. Wirhour their assistance we would nor have the
very high quality trial practice program that we have.

Reynolds Speaks at Torts Seminar
James Reynolds, '71, was guest speaker in a special class
meeting of the Tom Seminar on November 12, 1977. The
Tores Seminar is raughr by Professor Fred Davis and covers
special areas in corr law.
Mr. Reynolds is an experienced trial lawyer and partner in
rhe Kennett law firm of Ford, Crowe & Reynolds.

ANDY LEONARD

The SBA president chis year is Andy Leonard, a 24 year old,
third-year student. He previously was a second-year representative
to SBA, in addition to serving as Direccorofthe Student Book Pool.
Involvement has been the key co his undergraduate education.
A succession of elected positions such as Freshman Class president,
Student Senator, and Student Activities Chairman were intermixed
with his double major of English and Economics at Miami
University in Ohio.
In addition co student government, Andy was involved as a
varsity cheerleader, varsity tennis, and several campus championships in handball and racquetball.
He worked throughout college and law school as a tennis pro in
St. Louis. He claims St. Louis as home, but has lived in Dayton,
Pittsburgh, and Los Angeles since scarring high school.

Thomas Honored
On December 7, 1977, a g roup of Elwood Thomas' students and former students presented him with a gold pocket
warch, inscribed "Elwood Thomas, from your students 1977". In
rhe course of rhe presentation ceremony rhe Law Review edirorin-chief, Andrew See, declared that the gift was designated ro
demonstrate the srudenrs' esteem for Professor Thomas,
whether or nor he remains in private practice after rhe expiration of his leave of absence. However, See declared, it will be
perfectly acceptable ro the students if Professor Thomas considers this g ift in the process of making his decision whether ro
return ro Tate Hall.
Earlier another group of students, appealing to another facet
of Professor Thomas' nature, had presented him with a case of
beer.

Law School Receives $6000 Prosecutor Training
Grant
Primarily due ro the efforts of Professor William Knox, the
Law School has been awarded a $6000 grant by the Missouri
Council on Criminal Justice. The grant will be used to fund a
training program in trial advocacy for Missouri prosecutors.
An intensive three day program with a limited enrollment
of 20-25 persons is planned. Each participant will have various
sessions videotaped and critiqued.
The program will be administered and run through the Law
School's office of Continuing Legal Education. The session will
be held in June or July.

Circuit Judges Aid Trial Practice Program
Each semester several circuit judges donate an evening of
their rime ro preside over the trials prepared and presented by

Pmenting the watch were Andy Leonard, SBA Pmident ( left) and Andy See,
Editor of the Missouri Law Review ( right)

Women in Law School
by Sue Phillips, '78
In a pattern common to many professions and business
fields, opportunities for women in law have increased. The
starting point for formal entry into the law profession is obtaining a legal education. UMC, not unlike other law
schools, has experienced a dramatic shift in the composition of
its student body which now consists of over 90 women out of a
student body totaling 4 12 as compared to fewer than 10 women
out of a similar size student body ten years ago.
The influx of women is due to an increased number of
qualified applicants. Women comprised 22% of total applicants, 24% of those accepted, and 23% of those who registered.
These figures indicate that there is no discrimination against or
preference for women in the admissions process.
According to Admissions Director, Edward Hunvald, Jr.,
those registering for this year's entering class indicate by their
LSAT scores and grades that admission continues to emphasize
academic achievement. There was no significant difference in
LSAT scores or grades between male and female members of the
class. Admissions in the future will continue to depend
primarily upon academic achievement according to Dean Allen
Smith. Dean Smith stated, "We are looking for applicants who
indicate by their test scores and undergraduate grades that they
will be high caliber law students. Gender is completely
irrelevant."
If there is a common denominator present among women
enrolled in law school, it is a commitment to developing legal
skills. This commitment is reflected by the fact that women
must and do meet academic standards which are set by the
faculty without reference to sex. Additionally, grades are
determined by exams which are conducted in a manner which
does not reveal the name of the student taking the exam, thereby
foreclosing preferential treatment in evaluation. Perhaps as a
result of their equal treatment academically, women in law
school find that for the most part their presence has been
accepted by male students. Instead, the major concern among
women law students is how well they will be accepted once they
have graduated.
Many women have found that practicing attorneys are
uncomfortable with the prospect of hiring a woman for their
firm. This uneasiness may in part be caused by lack of
knowledge concerning the standards which women must meet
to both enter and remain in law school, misgivings as tO how
well women will perform as lawyers once they begin to practice
and concerns about community or client acceptance, especially
in smaller rowns.
While the standards for admission and retention do not
afford preferred treatment to women, there is no documentation
as to how well and how long women practice law. Dean Smith
notes that those attorneys who have hired women report that
they have no complaints, and are very well satisfied with the
professional ability of the women in their firms. Discussions
with women who are presently in law school reveal that personal
considerations which might have interferred with their professional comm itment have been reconciled before or during law
school. The conclusion for most , if not all, women students is
that they are prepared to practice law and select the jobs which
accommodate their professional and personal ambitions.
The following women students have been asked to discuss
how their decision t0 enter law has affected their lives from a
personal perspective. These individuals were asked tO comment

because they represent diverse, yet not unusual, situations and
opinions of women at UMC's law school.
Sherrill Rosen
The main question evident after
entering law school is "Can I handle
all that has to be done and still have
some semblance of sanity to go along
with my J.D. degree?" My solution
was tO juggle in something extra that
could place the program in perspective.
For the past two and one-half
years, I have been actively involved
with, and am presently director of
Independent Legal Services Association (ILSA). It is an entirely student administered legal aid
program sponsored by the Boone County Bar Association and
the Human Development Corporation. It is entirely separate
from the law school. It provides legal services to indigents of
Boone County and is staffed by law students under the supervision of local atrorneys. Third year students are eligible tO
appear in court on behalf of such indigent clients under
Mo.S.Ct. Rule 13.
My interest intially stemmed from a desire to apply the
theory of the classroom to "real-life" situations. I found that
practice is indeed different from theory, but that one compliments the other. Also, doing this work has provided a means of
learning how to communicate with clients, something that is
definitely not offered in a law school curriculum. I consider this
experience invaluable. In addition, the organization is providing needed legal services to a segment of the population often
neglected.
Beyond finding myself in the growing minority of women
in the male bastion of Tate Hall, I have never placed great
significance in the fact that I am a woman in law school, or that I
am a woman directing such a program. What is significant is
that I am a student administering a program staffed by students
that is recognized in the community for the services it provides.

Claire McCaskill
I came to law school for the same
basic reasons as most of the men
students do: the desirability of a professional career, the influence of
friends and fami ly, and the hope for
economic security after graduation.
There was another motivating facror
for me which was probably not a
conscious consideration for most men,
and that was a goal of "independence." Men are fully aware of their responsibility to obtain
successful employment and eventually become a p rovider. Law
school is an excellent step roward shouldering that responsibility. The security of knowing that I too can be a provider rather
than the "provided for" was a very important impetus roward
my goal of a legal career .
I will graduate in December and will begin practicing law in
the Kansas City area. My three years at Tate Hall have been a
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very positive experience, boch academically and personally. I
have received support, friendship, and respect from mosc of my
fellow law students, both men and women. With few exceptions, che professors have displayed che ucmosc fairness and
acceptance ofwomen, both in and ouc of che classroom. I can say
wichouc hesitation chat what litcle prejudice a woman may
experience at UMC law school would be on a personal level from
a few individuals and not from the institution or administration.
I have noticed changes in che overall accitude concerning
women at Tate. Acceptance of women, if not for any other
reason, would have been dictated by the sheer number of women
present. However, I don't chink numbers alone are responsible
for che change. Most women in law school coday no longer feel
chey are there co make a point, rather chat they are there co
become lawyers. Ac che same cime men have realized chat there
is no point in differenciacing among friends, fellow scudencs,
and colleagues on a basis of sex. Today, there are no longer
women law students or men law scudents-jusc law scudencs.
Hopefully, in che near future with che help of law schools like
UMC there will no longer be lawyers and "lady" lawyers-just
lawyers.
Blyth Crist-Brown

Faculty Briefs
William F. Pratcher wrote che chapter on English law in
che book DEATH, TAXES AND FAMILY PROPERTY
recencly published by che West Publishing Company for che
American Bar Association Section of Real Property, Probate and
Trust Law. He also wrote the chapter on Proceccion of Persons
Under Disability and Their Property for the UNIFORM
PROBATE CODE PRACTICE MANUAL, che second edition
ofwhich was published recently by the American Law Inscicuce American Bar Association Committee on Continuing Professional Education. Mr. Fraccher prepared che 1977 Pocket Pares
for SIMES AND SMITH , THE LAW OF FUTURE INTERESTS, just published by che West Publishing Company. The
new Pocket Pares run co more than 700 pages. As a member of
che Council of che Missouri Bar Probate and Trusts Commiccee,
Mr. Fraccher is concerned wich enaccment of bills revising che
Missouri Probate Code drafted by subcommittees for which he
acted as Reporter.
Joe Covington was married last May co the former Ann
Waddell. Mrs. Covington was a former student of Prof.
Covingcon.
Fred Davis has wri tten several articles which have been or
will be publ ished. These include:
"Uninsured Mocorisc Coverage," 42 Mo. L.Rev. 1 (1977);

I am pleased co be one of the
increasing number of women who
have chosen to make law a career. It
has been my exper ience in law school
chat, academically, individuals are
judged on cheir performance and not
on che basis of their sex or personality.
The greatest difficulty which I have
encountered as a student has been •
meeting academic demands while
maintaining a commuter marriage. During the past two and
one-half years I have driven to Springfield, Mo., two and often
chree weekends a month. The mosc challenging and rewarding
experience for me personally, has been my job as Law Review
Note and Comment Edicor. This position has enabled me boch
co improve my own legal writing and co assist ochers in
achieving che high standards required for publication in che
Missouri Law Review.

Ways You Can Help the School of Law
le is noc uncommon for a lawyer co have a client who
wanes co make a gift co charity. The reason may be co save
taxes or simply because of a desire co be helpful. Often a
client will ask che lawyer's advice regarding a worthy objecc
of bouncy.
In such instances you can help your cl ient and your law
school by suggesting a gift co che School of Law or che Law
School Foundation.
Such a gift could be in cash or in property. le could be
inter vivos or testamentary. le could be immediately effective
or deferred. le could be by means of a deed, a cruse, a will, or
a remainder after reservation of an escace fo r years or a life
escace.
All gifts are needed and welcome. (From alumni as well
as ocher charitable donors!)

"Profile of a Social Security Disability Case" (with Kennect
Accorney, James Reynolds, Esq.), 42 Mo. L.Rev. 541
(1977);
"Judicialization of Administrative Law: The Trial-Type
Hearing and the Changing Status of the Hearing Officer,"
Duke L.J. 389 ( 1977); and
" A Unified Corps of Adminiscracive Law Judges: Some
Academic Reflections," (co be published in The J11dges'
journal [a quarterly of che Judic ial Administration Division
of the American Bar Association]).
He has also addressed 100 federal and state administrative
law judges and hearing officers ac che National College of the
Seate J udiciary ac che University of Nevada, Reno, on Nov. 16,
1977, "Current Developments and Changes in Stace Administrative Law Practice." He spoke at che UMC Medical Malpractice Seminar (Univ. of Mo. Law Exe.) on "Selecting Your
Theory of Recovery," Nov. 11, 1977, and was a featured
speaker ac the Annual Meeting of Missouri Bar on "Current
Developments in Missouri Tore Law," Sept. 29, 1977.
William Knox recently authored Chapter 9 "Searches
and Seizures," Misso11ri Criminal Practice Handbook (MOBar,
1977) and "Prospective Application of the Article IV Privileges and Immunities Clause," 43 Mo. L.Rev. 1 (1978).
He has also been working with the Boone County Bar
Association and ocher groups fo r che purpose of submiccing a
proposal for funding a legal aid office in che Central Missouri
area.
.
He has spoken ac several Missouri Bar CLE Criminal
Practice Seminars being held in conjunct ion with che distribution of che new cwo-volume Misso11ri Criminal Practice published
by che Missouri Bar. Prof. Knox was recencly sworn in as a
member of che Missouri Bar.
William Fisch parcicipaced in a round cable d iscussion in
che Section on Jurisprudence ac che 1977 AALS meeting in
Aclanca. The copic is "Professional Responsibility: The Challenge co Jurisprudence." He was elected co executive commiccee
of che UMC Faculty Council and is chai rman of che Committee
Academic Freedom and G rievance.

Grant Nelson has been selected for inclusion in che 40th
editio n of Who's Who in America. He was a featu red speaker at
the Annual Meering of che Missouri Bar on "Cu rrent Developments in Missouri , Property Law," September 29, 1977. He
has a lso an article entitled "The Inscallmenc Land Contract: A
National Viewpoint" (with Dale A. Whitman) in the Fall issue
of che Brig ham Young Law Review.
Dean Allen Smith attended the Soucheasr Missouri Alumni
Association meering in Sikesron on Ocrober 7, 1977 as the
guest of Curaror Robert Dempster ('34) . On Ocrober 20rh he
spoke to the Downtown Rorary Club in Columbia on "Some
Priority Needs in Legal Education." On October 2 lsr he was
guest speaker ac the Boone County Bar. The ropic was "Lawyers ,
Malpractice and Client Communic ation." He attended the
Eighth Judic ial Circuit Conference Bar meeting in Brookfield
on October 31. On November 4th he addressed che officers of
the University Developme nt Fund Board and the Jefferson Club
Trustees on che topic "Non-verba l Communic acions."On Dec
16, Dean Smith was interviewed by Springfield cv station
KOZK. The topic was "Lawyer Competenc e and Legal Education."

Disc. 3

Honorable Joyce M. Otre11
Judge of the Probate Court
Adair County Courthouse
Kirksville, MO 63501
8 16-665-3877

Schuyler, Adair, Macon,
Scorland, Knox, Shelby,
Monroe, Clark, Lewis, Marion
and Ralls.

Disc. 4

Mr. George W. Lehnen
Attomey at Law
108 North College Street
Richmond, MO 64085
816-776-2273

Ray , Carroll, Chariton,
Lafayerre and Saline

Disc.

7

Mr . Dale Doerhoff
Attorney at Law
610 Central Trusr Building
Jefferson Ciry, MO 65101
3 14-635-7977

Howard, Boone, Cooper,
Moniteau and Cole.

Dist . 6

Mr. John M. Mcilroy, Jr.
Attorney at Law
220 West Church Street
Bowling Green, MO 63334
3 14-324-3351

Audrain, Pike, Callaway,
Montgomery, Lincoln,
Warren and Sr. Charles.

Disc.

Mr . Charles Rubin
Attorney at Law
1726 Commerce Tower
Kansas Ci ry, MO 64 l05

J ackson

Disc. 8

Mr. Lynn K. Ballew
Atcomey at Law
104 Ease Pearl Street
Harrisonville, MO 64701
816-884-514 I

Cass, Johnson, Bares,
Henry, Vernon, Sr. Clair
and Cedar.

Dist. 9

Honorable John Parrish
Camden County Courtho=
CamJcncon, MO 65020

Petris, Benton, H ickory,
Polk, Morgan, Camden,
l>.,llas, l..:tclede and Pulaski

Dist. 10

Honorable Charles T . Ro=
Judge of the Probate Court
Dent County Courthouse
Salem, MO 65560
314-729-3041

Osage, Maries, Phe lps, Dent,
Gasconade, Crawford,
F.ranklin, Washington,
Jefferson, St. Francois,
See. Genevieve and Perry.

Dist. 11

Mr. John K. Pruellage
Atcomey ar Law
Suite 1400
6 I I 01 ive Street
Sr. Louis, MO 63101
314-231-5833
and
Mr. Richard B. Scherrer
Attorney at Law
Suite 1950
611 Olive Street
Sc. Louis, MO 63101

St. Louis

Dist. 12

Mr. Karl W . Blanchard, Jr.
Attorney ar Law
502 Pearl Srreer
Joplin, MO 64801
417-623-1515

Barton, Jasper, Newton ,
McDonald , Dade, Lawrence
and Barry.
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Peter Davis has been a key testifier before the Water Rights
Subcommit tee of the Scace House of Representat ives . He was
asked co cescify ac committee meetings held in Lexington
(Oc tober 7), Savannah (November 7) and Mexico (December 6).
He spoke on ''Environm ental Impact of New Energy" on
September 28 as pare of che MSA Internacio nal Energy
Symposium . Mr. Davis a lso attended the ABA-ALI Conference
on Land Use Litigation held October 20-22 in Kansas Cicy. He
was speaker on "Mineral Rights in che Coal Mining Community" as pare of che UMC Engineering Extension p rogram on
Coal Gasification . He a lso presented a talk on "Alternativ es for
Missouri Water Law" before che Show-Me Chapter of the Soil
Conservatio n Society of America (December 2, 1977).

Law Alumni Associati on Meets
On November 11, 1977, the officers and directors of the
Law Alumni Association mer co discuss issues of importance co
che Law Alumni .
A major cask was co define the roles of the District
Directors . The primary funct ion ofche Directors will be co serve
as alumni concaccs in each geographic region. They would be
key figures in generating alumni interest in the law school and
in follow-up concaccs for fund raising. le was dec ided char an
annual giving campaign should be undertaken .
Ocher matters discussed were law day activities, che Sc.
Louis alumni meeting schedu led for J anuary 13, 1978, our
A lumni Association Logo, Placement, Continuing Legal Education and a Faculty Speakers Bureau .
The District Directors of the Law Alumni Association are as
follows:
Disc.

1

Dm. 2

Honorable Fred E.
Schocnlaub
Buchanan County
Courrhou~
Sr. Jo~ph, MO 64501

Atchison, Nodaway, Wocth ,
Holt, Andrew , Gentry,
Buchanan, DeKalb, Platte,
Clinton and Clay.

Dist. 13

Mr. John R. Lewis
Atcomey ar Law
I 740C S. Glensrone
Springfield, MO 65804

Greene, Websrer, Wright,
Texas, Shannon, Reynolds,
Iron, Chriman, Douglas,
Howell, Scone, Taney,

Mr. Wilbam Phillips
Attorney ar Law
103 North Marker Street
Milan, MO 63556
816-265-4260

Harrison, Daviess, Caldwell,
Mercer, Grundy, Livings con,
Purnam, Sullivan and Linn.

Disc. 14

Honorable Jerry S. Esres
Judge of Magistrate Court
Jackson County Courtho=
Jackson, MO 63755
3 14-243-8446

Madison, Wayne, Butler,
Bollinger, Stoddard ,
Dunklin, Cape Girardeau,
Scott, Mississippi ,
New Madrid and Pemiscot.

University Committee Takes Time

Recent Legislation

Law Professor Henry T . Lowe is Missouri's representative to
rhe Big Eight Conference. He has learned from experience char
committee assignments can be extremely rime consuming.
However, the service is valuable co rhe University and to the
Law School.
The Big Eight Conference office recently completed a study
in an attempt co evaluate rhe amount of time a faculty
representative devotes co athletic business in connection with
Conference affairs and the duties assigned by his institution.
The results show chat:
(1) A Conference faculty representative devotes , on the
average, approximately one day per week in connection
with his assignment as the faculty athletic representative.
(2) Conference faculty representatives average sixteen
working days off campus as a result of ach!ecicallyrelared meetings. This would include meetings conducted during the summer.
(3) Six ofthe eight Conference faculty representatives do not
have a reduction in either their administrative or
teaching assignments as a result of their involvement in
athletics. (Nore: UMC does)
(4) Six of the eight Conference institutions do not adjust
departmental budgets in order co provide a replacement
salary for the reaching and administrative responsibility
otherwise assumed by the faculty representative. (Note:
UMC does)
(5) The months ofSepcetnber, December, and January are
the busiest for the faculty representatives in terms of
athletic involvement.

The Fair Debt Collection Practices Act (P.L. 95-109) is a
law amending rhe Consumer Credit Prorecrion Act (15 U.S.C.
§ 160 l, er seq.) to prohibit abusive practices by debt coll!!crors.
The law, which was enacted on September 20, 1977 , prescribes
the nature and extent of civil liability of any debt collector who
fails co comply with its provisions and authorizes liability
enforcement actions to be brought in any appropriate United
States district court without regard co the amount in controversy.

Knox Attends Program on Clinical Training
Professor William Knox attended the AALS sponsored
Clinical Law Teachers Conference, October 19-22, ar Cleveland
Scare University in Cleveland, Ohio with over 56 specially
selected and invited law reacher patticipants from Jaw schools
throughout rhe country. Mr. Knox learned what ocher schools
are doing and how clinical programs are administered and
funded. The emphasis was on reaching interviewing, counseling, negotiation, trial advocacy and professional responsibility.

Clinical Law Program Moves to New Quarters
The law school's civil clinical program recently moved ro
better facilities in the old municipal building in downtown
Columbia. The program formerly operated from one room in
the basement of Tare Hall.
"The new facilities will be a real asset to both rhe students
and the clients," scared Professor William Knox , who is
Direcror of rhe school's clinical programs. "Clients can now be
interviewed in more appropriate and private surroundings and
we have a great deal of extra work and reaching space.
Additionally rhe students are closer to rhe courts and more
accessible to their clients."
Each year 20-25 law students , under the supervision of local
Columbia attorney, Darwin Hindman, handle civil legal
problems for indigent people from the community. Typical
kinds of cases include domestic relations, Jandlord-renanr
disputes, and juvenile matters.

For What Kind of Law Practice
Are We Preparing Our Law Students?
Recently one of our Jaw alumni, with fire in his eye,
complained to Dean Smith that he had heard chat our law
school is now going to emphasize training law students for
big city law practice. If chis rumor were true there would be
reason for complaint.
But it is definitely nor true.
We cry and hope co train our students to be competent
beginners in any kind of practice-country, small-town,
small city, or big city. We do nor encourage our students to
practice in one kind of place or another. We give chem the
faces as we know chem and they decide.
We don't know where rumors like chis begin bur we are
happy to sec the record straight.

Judge James Finch ('31) Selected for
Spurgeon L. Smithson Award
Supreme Court Judge James Finch ('3 1) was one of three
attorneys selected to receive the 1977 Missouri Bar Foundation
Spurgeon L. Smithson Award. The award is g iven annually co
one or more members of The Missouri Bar "for outstanding
service coward the increase and diffusion of justice among men."
The Award was made possible by a $200,000 trust
established by the lace Kansas City attorney and UMC graduate
Spurgeon L. Smithson. Income from the cruse is co be used by
The Missouri Bar Foundation for annual awards to a lawyer, a
Jaw reacher and a judge.
The Awards were presented ar the annual meeting of the
Missouri Bar held in September. The ocher Award winners were
Dean Patrick Kelly , UMKC Law School, and Forrest Hemker,
Sr. Louis. Needless co say, all UMC grads are very proud ofJim
Finch.

PAD Sponsors Program on Nuremberg Trial
On the evening of November 16 PHI ALPHA DELTA
LAW FRATERNITY sponsored a program in the courtroom
featuring a film on the Nuremberg War Crimes Trial narrated
by Walter Cronkite and with commentary by Professor William
F. Pratcher. Mr. Fraccher, then a lieutenant colonel, Judge
Advocate General's Depart men c, Uni red States Army,
stationed in Berlin, was Chief of the War Crimes Branch, Legal
Division , Office of Mili cary Government for Germany (U.S.) in
1945 and 46. P.A.D. first sponsored this program on March
27, 1958. It has been repeated every two or three years since,
under P.A.D. or S.B.A. sponsorship.

Professor Emeritus Wheaton Donates
Books to Law School

Out-of-State Alums
You Can Help in Placement

Professor Emeritus Carl Crumbie Wheacon recently donated a substantial number of law books co the UMC Law
Library. Professor Wheaton has moved permanently co California where his daughter lives. Mr. Wheaton's three-volume
Missouri Civil Rules Practice, volumes 15-17 of the Missouri
Practice Series, were published in 1976. In his retirement, Mr.
Wheacon has been a productive scholar continuing his long
service to the Missouri Bar.

State-Federal J udicial Council Meets at Law
Sch ool
Several members of the State-Federal Judicial Council met
at the law school on Friday, November 11th. Present at the
meeting were Federal Judges Floyd Gibson ('33), John Oliver
('36), James Meredith ('37), Albert Rendlen, Robert G. Dowd,
Lackland Bloom, Keith Bondurant, and Missouri Supreme
Court ChiefJustice J. P. Morgan ('47). Also present was UMC
Law Professor William Knox, who is reporter for the Council.
A main purpose of the Council is co facilitate communication between the federal and state court systems. The Council
meets ac /ease once a year.

Chancellor Schooling Helps Law Sch ool
in Quest for Excellence

Gene Reeves Returns to Law Practice in
Caruthersville
Eugene Reeves ('56), who has been Director of Law Extension and Associate Professor, resigned December 31,
1977, co rejoin his old law.
firm of Ward and Reeves in
Caruthersville. Mr. Reeves .fll
came co UMC in 1970 and
has been instrumental in
developing a sound concinui ng legal education at
\..-UMC. His duties will be assumed by Kenneth Dean ('76), who
is currently Assistant Dean and will continue in chat capacity.
"We greatly appreciate che seven years of fine service chat
Gene has given us," Dean Allen Smith remarked. "We wish
him the best in his private practice."

I

At the Missouri Bar Annual Meeting in September
Alfred Morlan, '72, who practices law in Tulsa, Oklahoma,
suggested to us that when he relocated to Oklahoma he
would have found it helpful to have a UMC contact co give
advice or assistance. Mr. Morlan said he would be quite
willing to have his name placed on a list of alumni who
would be willing to give advice or assistance to students or
alumni wishing to relocate out-of-state.
He was further of the opinion that there are many UMC
grads throughout the country who would be willing co also
have their names listed as contacts for UMC students or
alumni who wish ro locate out of Missouri.
If you wish to be of assistance co students or alums and
are agreeable to having your name listed as a resource or
contact person, please drop a letter co: Dean Allen E. Smith
School of Law
Tate Hall
UMC
Columbia,
Mo.
65201

I

Making A Point
Since Tate Hall's classrooms are not endowed with all the
fancy teaching aids chat ochers have, the professors who ply
their trade here muse create their own drama co emphasize
their points.
Sometimes the simple admonition of"Don'c forget" will
make the point.
Prof. Joe Covington had used chose words in his
discussion of Lawrence v . Fox, the case introducing the idea
of third party beneficiaries, with his first year Contraces
classes this fall.
This time he thought something more was needed to
press home the point.
The next day Prof. Covington surprised his students
when he removed his spore coat co reveal a T-shirt
emblazoned "LAWRENCEv. FOX 20N.Y. 268, (1859). It
was, he said, a gift from his wife, who was a student of his.

While the School of Law is in the process of selfimprovement there is a temptation to talk about the many needs
that are still unmet but forget about the progress that has been
made.
We have made real progress, and we owe it ro the help we
have received from ochers. We owe a special debt to UMC
Chancellor Herbert W. Schooling, who has made extraordinary
efforts co help solve some of the problems the law school has
accumulated over the years.
Acting in the best interests of the University Chancellor
Schooling has since early 1977 authorized four additional law
faculty positions; employment of two new assistant law deans;
two professional law librarians; cwo secretaries; and two law
library clerks. He has also made additional operating money
available to us and has provided funds co adjust substantially
some law faculty salary inequities. In add ition we have had some
money for necessary repairs and renovations of Tate Hall.
Although we had greater need than most other UMC
divisions co begin with, the School of Law is not the only unit
chat has needs. All units need and wane more money, but money
is in extremely limited supply. His decision to provide funds for
the School of Law, while fully justified, was therefore a very
difficult one for Chancellor Schooling.
Our students, faculty, alumni, and staff are aware of chis,
and are graceful co Chancellor Schooling and his staff for the
wisdom of these decisions. W ithout chem the quest for
excellence for the School of Law would be a fantasy.

Is There an Oversupply of Lawyers?
All members of the legal profession wonder about i cs future.
Will the law schools keep on churning ouc students at the same
furious rate? Will the pressure for admission co law school
continue? What about the future of lawyer income?
Applications for admission co the UMC School of Law have
been about the same for the past three years. It is not clear yet

how many people will apply for admission co our law school in
1978.
B. Peter Pashigian (writing in the April 1977 issue of the
]011rnal ofLaw & Economics at page 53 in an article entitled "The
Market for lawyers: The Determinants of the Demand For and
Supply of lawyers") says that the legal profession in the United
Stares has experienced two extended periods of prosperity
during the last 50 years. One was in the 20's and early 30's and
the other was in the 60's and the first half of the 70's.
He says that the major determinant of the demand for legal
services is the real gross national product. Both periods oflawyer
prosperity corresponded with periods of rapid growth in the real
gross national product.
law schools were slow co respond to increased demand for
lawyers by producing more lawyers during these periods of
prosperity. The constant supply of lawyers meant that the
lawyers who were already in practice prospered and remained
prosperous even after prosperity in the general economy had
slowed down. Then the law schools started producing many
more lawyers, many of whom are presently in practice.
Because the general economy has now slowed down the
author predicts two main effects: ( 1) that additions to the supply
oflawyers will decline in the future unless there is an unexpected
increase in the rate of economic growth, even though the
hiscorical evidence suggests that there have been roo few lawyers
in the past. (2) His data also suggest that the earnings of lawyers
at the present time are higher than they should be according to
economic theory in relation to the supply of lawyers and the
condition ofour economy. He therefore predicts a decline in the
production of lawyers by law schools, a decline in the rate of
addition of new lawyers in practice, and a decline in the earnings
of lawyers relative co other earners in our society.
In order for the supply of lawyers produced by the
University of Missouri-Columbia School of law co decrease we
would either have to reduce our enrollment voluntarily or
applications of qualified students would have ro fall off by over
85% . We do not foresee either of these. Although we hope it
does nor, if lawyer income should fall off sharply, applications
also probably will fall off aucomarically to some extent.

John R. Gibson Commencement Speaker
John R. Gibson, '52, President of The Missouri Bar, was
the commencement speaker at the December graduating
ceremonies held December 17, 1977, in the Tate Hall
Courtroom. Twenty-four students received their J. D. Degrees.
Mr. Gibson is a partner in the firm of Morrison Hecker
Curtis, Kinder & Parrish. A Phi Bera Kappa graduate' ofUMC:
he has held several key positions with the Missouri Bar. He has
also been active in Kansas City affairs, having served as
President of the Kansas City Bar Association and Vice President
of the Board of Police Commissioners.
Seasoned observers of commencement addresses characterized Gibson's speech as , "Not much to write home about, but
probably the best he could do."
Seriously, we are grateful to John for a stirring talk.

Shown are john Gib1on and hiJ wife Mary Elizabeth.

50th Reunion Planned
Mr. Ewing J ones, '28, of Dallas , Texas , has informed us
that he wishes to promote his class's 50th reunion scheduled
for law Day, April 29, 1978. If you are a member of the
class of'28, please contact Mr. Jones at: P. 0. Box 140485
Dallas, Texas
75214
Let's have a good turnout!

Classes of '23 - '27
Esslie R. Morrison, '25, of G reen Valley, Arizona,
writes us that she would appreciate hearing from UMC
graduates who were in attendance during the years 19231925. You may contact her at: P. 0. Box 1046
Green Valley, AZ 85614

$39,000 Research Grant Awarded
Professor Peter Davis recently was not ified that he had been
awarded a research project with a budget of $39,000 by the
Missouri River Basin Commission.
His study will examine federal, state,
county, and municipal statures and
case law authority which controls land
uses in the flood plains along the lower
and central Missouri River and the
upper Mississippi River.
Funds will be used for Professor
Davis' summer student assistance,
office space, and travel.
Professor Davis is widely known
as an expert in environmental law and
particularly in water law. The School
of law is fortunate to have him as a
member of the law faculty.

CLE Program Successful
About 150 Missouri lawyers turned out for the UMC Law
School's Continuing Legal Education seminar entitled "A
Practical Approach to Federal Estate and Gift Tax Returns"
presented by the Law School, the Extension Division and the
Estate and Gift Tax Section of the Internal Revenue Service-St. Louis District, on December 14, 1977, in Columbia.
Several UMC alumni were in attendance, including:
Omar Avery '24
David Knight '62
William Lane '74
Lakenan Barnes' 36
James Millan '55
Jerry Schnapp '46
Lane Harlan '46
Tom Vetter '64
Anne Elsberry '75
John Inglish '50
Richard Woods ' 75
The one-day session was a practical "how-to-do-it" seminar.
The law school will continue to sponsor such programs in
the futu re as part of its continuing legal education program.
Dean Allen Smith considers the Law School's CLE program to
be a vi ta! and important part of our overall legal education program. The School will offer several p rograms each year on topics
of interest co Missouri lawyers.
Additional copies of the seminar materials (200 pages) are
available for S 15 per set. Send your check to:
Kenneth D. Dean
DireccorofContinuing Legal Education
Tate Hall
University of Missouri-Columbia
Columbia, Missouri 65201

2:30 p.m. - Black and Gold Football Game
6:00 p.m. - Alumni Association Cocktail Party
and Dinner - Hilton Inn
Alumni Awards
•class reunions for 1928 , 1933 , 1938, 1943, 1948, 1953,
1958, 1963 , 1968, 1973.
We have arranged with the Hilton Inn to provide us with
a block of rooms and suites for class reunion parties and for
those who wish to stay at the Hilton. The Hilton will be the
"Headquarters" motel for all activities.

Bar Results - 100%
All UMC graduates who took it, passed the July Missouri
Bar examination. The overall passing percentage was 88%.
Si nce 1973 almost 600 UMC grads have taken the exam.
Only five failed. All five passed on the second retaking.
o other school comes near matching this record.

Alumni Welcome to Use Law Library
Expanded Research Service Planned
Just a brief note to let all of our alumni know that you are
welcome to come use our law library at Tate Hall anytime iris
open. Many of our alumni already use it. Normal hours (except
for holiday periods) are:
8:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m. Monday-Friday
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. Saturday
2:00 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m. Sunday
We also expect co provide research services co attorneys in
Missouri. Details of the service will be announced later.

Law Day 1978
Tentative Agenda
NOTE: Comments and suggestions are welcome. A final
agenda will be sent to you before Law Day.
Friday, April 28:
7:00 p.m. - Alumni Officers and Directors Meeting
Saturday, April 29: Annual Law Day Celebration
9:00 a.m. - Order of Coif Awards
10:00 a.m. - Alumni Association Meeting
l l:00 a.m. - Law School Foundation Meeting
12:00 noon - Annual Alumni Picnic on the lawn of
Tate Hall

:r..

University of Missouri-Columbia
Law School Transcript
Tate H all
Columbia, MO 6520 1

Jo in The Alumni Association
Join the Alumni Association of the University of Missouri-Columbia.
Be an active member. Your S 10 annual dues make you a member of the L~w
Alumni Association as well. And, you will recei.ve a subscription ro t he
colorful Missouri Alumnus, judged one of the rop ten alumni magazines
in rhe nation; priority in ordering athletic rickets; University Library
privileges; fi rst chance on exciting travel rours sponsored by the Alumni
Association; a locater service co find fellow alumni; association with a great
g roup of former students; and on request , 20 issues of the Tiger Sports
Bulletin. Send your S 10 dues to
Alumni Association , 132 Alumni Center, Columbia , Missouri 6520 I
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